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:-To Paper, No Farm.

a mayappearstrange to the intelligent
farmer that there are, persons who still
work on in the old track that their fath-
ers did fifty years :,o; persons who do
not go along with the times, hut are rather
going back, not improving in the least;
their homes destitute of papers, and know-
ing nothing of the world, cave from the
talk of their neighbors.

But it is too true. A good farmer can
easily tell when one of these person's
thrills meets his eye. .Tl,-applc,, trees are
covered with moss and the tops are thickly
interlaced with dead and dying limbs. His
barns and houses arc of the same brown
wood color, and rapidly hastening to de-
cay, while the corners of the rotten fences
are filled with briars and docks;presenting
an unsightly appearance. And yet his
iiirm is in perfect keepin with himself.
His dirty clothes and slouchy appearance
present no contrast to his broken down
gates and gaunt cattle.

I have one Of these old fogies for my
neighbor, and speakisg'to him the other
day about taking agricultural papers, he
plainly expressed his opinion that they
were humbugs.

"There was Josh. Wilisic," said he
"that took the papers, and hearin' about
mowin' machines, sent for one, then all the
farmers 'round here got them 'cept me. I
kept 'out of it. And Josh. Wiltsio had
five tons of hay spoilt., banns° he mowed
it down so early in the moruin' and had
rain on it; bat I don't get down so much
snowing by hand bat what I can get it up
fore it rains." •

Neighbor Foley spoke, true, ;Jut I
might have pointed to his grass standing
in the fields until the nourishment was
burnt out by the scorching sun. And his
cattle, when the winter is over, showplain-
ly by their poor condition, the hay on
which they fed.

Imight have reminded him ofhis grain,
spoiling in the fields because he did not
have a good reaper at work while the
weather was good, but cradled it by hand,
and the weather becoming stormy before
he could finish it, it was left in the fields
to rot. But I forebore from telling him
this, Ibr such farmersare"quick to anger,'=
and peace is desirable in a neighborhood.

The farms which adjoin Foley's are con-
stantly overrun by his pigs and his cattle,
which scorn to stay in the flimsy structures
he calls iences. Still Mr. Foley is a good
neighbor, always willing to help others in
distress, and accommodating at all times,
either through stupidity or willfulness,
that ha cannot see how his neighbors are
flourishing, and getting ahead of him, by
taking papers.

Such a person as I have described is
found in every neighborhood, and you will
always see, that were there is no paper
there is no farm.—Journal of the Form.

Hearth and flame recommends salt for
swine. It says swine are such greedy
feeders that not a few farmers pay very
little attention to their feeding. The swill-
barrel is often very little better than a sink,
and the poor hogs are expected to eat any-
thing and everything which is refused by
the other animals, human and brute alike.
Thisshort-sighted treatment,however,works
its one cure, or punishment rather, for
swine thus treated make poor pork, end
often die before killing time. Others who
are particular about feeding their pigs for-
get to siippiv flis i v th mat,--..,..44,,-4,-
otker animals. They require to he salted
however, justas much as cattle, horses, or
sheep, and sufferag much when neglected
as anyof these animals. If the food be not
regularly salted,. there should be a troughs
box in every sty in which salt may be de-
posited regularly for the;use,ofthe animals.
Salting the food judiciously wouldbe much
the best way.

ONloNs.—Many complain that onions
do not keep. The trouble is in keeping
them too warm. The onion, is a bulb, a
plant at rest, and the leest warmth starts,
it into activity. It is much better that
onions remain frozen through the winter,
provided they can thaw gradually, than to
out them in a cellar or other warm place.
where their vegetative powers will be
aroused. If put in large heaps, onions
will he sure to spoil; but if spread in thin
layers and covered with hay or straw, so
that if frozen the thawing maybe gradual,
they will keep well through the winter.
It is the custom with onion growers to
take their crop to market as soon as pos-
sible. If they were to provide proper
storage, they wouldrealize much more fi,r
them, then when sent to market later in
the season.

A NEW USE FOR CRANBERRIES.-A
correspondent of the California Former
makes the following excellent sugges7
tion:—"ldo not see how any one who
has ever noticed the delicate foliage and
flower of the cranberry, even when wild
and uncultivated, could fail to he struck
with its beauty, But my object now is to
Call the attention of your readers to its
value when cultivated in pots, in the
house, of still bettei;" in hanging baskets.
When thus grown, the long slender stems,
drooping from the basket together with
rich fruit, form most beautiful object.
Let those who mourn that they cannot
afford to purchase 11)reign novelties to
make a rustic basket, put a few cranberries
in it, and hang it in the window, and they.
will say they never saw anything more
beautiful."

To CURE CROUP.—Somebody says:
"Mothers will be interested to know that
turpentin: is a sovereign remedy for
croup. Saturate a piece of flannel with
it, and place the flannel on the throat
and chest. In very severe cases, from
three to five drops on a lamp of sugar may
be taken inwardly." This somebodyought to make himself known, and show
that the "sovereign remedy" is actually
one.

DON'T WASTE BONES.—Every family
should provide a barrel or box for receiv-
ing chicken bones, and bits of beef bones
which accumulate in the kitchen. A
hundred pounds may be saved in a few
weeks. Such bones are morevaluable for
grass land, and for burying around all
kinds of fruit trees and grape-vines, than
Pruvian guano, which is worth from
three to five cents per pound.

all (11.1, Miscellaneous

DRUGS ! ! DRUG S! ! DRUGS!!
School Books.

When you compare the present attract
tire end interesting school books to those
of thirty years ago, we almost wish our-
selves young again, that we might enjoy
the childish pleasure of their possession
and study. If the children of to-aay, ado
notreceive a better education than their
parents did, it will not be for the lack of
school advantages, but, rather in spite of
them: TI our school-room furniture could
only be in keeping with the improvement
in books and teachers, our school work
might be far more efficient.

We propose to say something occasion-•
ally, in this column, concerning school
books, worthy of special notice.

For the present, we invite the attention
ofall concerned to the following book en-
titled "Hutchison's Physiology and Hy-
giene," published by Clerk & Maynard,
New York.

(Stock New and perfectly Pure.)

T. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon. Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,

NOTIONS, PAINTS.
PER 1,I'MERY

OILS, VARNISHES,
TOBACCO. SEG-ARS,

AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c.. Re., &c.

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &e., &c.

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you may need in our line.Without speaking, disparagingly of sim-

ilar works on the same subject, we do not
hesitate in pronouncing this the hest, and
most suitable text-hook, we have yet seen.
Every teacher should possess a copy, and
in every school, a class of the older pupils
should be formed in this interesting and
profitable, but too often neglected, study.
Of "Physiology and Hygiene" as a study,
we will speak again.

Anderson's "arammar School History
of the United States," by the same pub-
lishers, is also worthy of special notice. It
has, we think, about all of the character-
istics ofa &strati: text-book in United
States History. It combines Geography
with Chronology, in a very pleasing way ;
and is interspersed with suitable maps,
neatly colored. Teachers who are tired of' 1
the cumbersome and expensive histories
now in use, should send for a copy, that
they may know more of its merits.

Sentence making or composition, to the
pupil in grammar, is as important as the
working ofproblems, to the pupil in arith-
metic. If we should value most highly, ,
those things that arc of the most use to
us, then most assuredly the study of lan-
gunge, and especially our own mother
tongue, should have more attention given
to it, than it is accustomed to receive. We
are of time opinion that children can as
'readily and as effectually learn arithmetic-
without instruction as they eau write
a letter or an article on a familiar
topic, without a practical knowledge
of grammar and the rules of composi-
tion. Instruction in grammar is not gen-
erally sufficiently practical. Teachers may
find this defect supplied by au excellent
little work on "composition &c," by Dr.
Hart, Principal of the New Jersey State
Normal, Eldridge & Bro., Philadelphia,
publishers. It should find a place in every
school room. Children, as soon as they
learn to read and write simple sentences,
should be taught to compose them. Teach-
ers can give their pupils a nomore proffit-
able exercise. Will some ofour teachers
give us their ideas on this important sub-
ject..

MEDICINES. MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

School Work in Other Places,

The York Trim Democrat under the
caption Our iligh School," says :

"Our people are beginning t:) see and
feel the great benefits resulting from
our York High Sehool. It is looked
upon as a measure of reform in the inter-

1871 1871

CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
FALL STOCK,

AT REDUCED PRICES!
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of the manufacturers. llia etoek comprises

BRUSSF.LS,
VENITIAN:

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH.

COTTAGE HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

nn.l a large stock of

WALL PAPER
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, 'Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prioes, and invito Furnishing
Committees to .11 and sve mods made expres sly
for their purposes.-•" . .

ntrre mono'y and Le better 'uitri he
going to the reyulor Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
-for any of the above goods: defy competition
in prices and variety 1,1 beautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 etc. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

se well known no the hest Fatoily Muohine in the
world
Callat the CARPET STORE and Fee them.

.Tan. 4, 1871
.1A7,1F.S A. BROWN.

FARMERS AND CATTLE DEALERS

Only one /rift, is asked for, after which you
will never hr. lilt/,outit.'

The greatest and only warranted Cattle Medi—-
cine in the market, you find in Wittich's Radi-
cal Rinderpest Remedy, in three

DIFFERENT PREPARATIONS.

r:o. 3, Against auy sickness of the Cattle, like Cold,
Cough, Hardeningof the Udder, Rotten Hoof etc. Every
Fannershouldkeep ttalways on hand,

No. 2, Against Lungdisease, etc., and No. 3, against
thehorribleRinderpest or Cattle plague. The No. 2, used
in time Willprevent auy outbreakof the pestilence.

Full directions on each bottle, andby using it strictly
according to them, the cure is warranted! Price 12
perbottle. Manufactured only by the Inventor.

D. Fr. WITTICII,
( ,64. North Sth Street

Philadelphia.

For slle at S. S. Smith's Drug Store hunt
ingdon

Agent far Huntingdon Co., Peun'a.
I)rc. J421.*est of every class of people. Rich and

poor rercerin,fly I,l,„,itrimmert,usE TILE RED HORSE POWDERS.the primary school:4. It is a measure of Horses gored of Glanders.—Aaron Sny-
retrenchment and economy, and because, it dr. U. S.
• (jßaLo".L.vr3btUbbuobury. Horsescheapens education to the masses. OnlYc;redtf Founder.—Al Wilhelm, Dnnvitl
the selfish f.or object to the expense of Pa.; A. Ellis, Merchant. Washicgtanrille , Pa.;
5.2,500 a year fi,r its, support. TwelveF% /7,,,r; Jersey.

Brother, IL ieo wrs ie 9sbucr u gre( P l aof Hors-
thousand people can afford each twenty:. es cured of Colic.—Thomas Chug'au, Union
five cents a year, if the neCeSSary amount onotlt. r c a..,dv i,ims doeurred c oof .C.boten.r: d.—HDßr .orjr,
could notbe raised by taxes. But es the \l. St m'Cormick, Milton, Po.. Chick-
schoolschool law exists, of taxing property, we r ).l:rie .,`";'r i `D't.

• Wrsestick:'a jb.l
favor that wad- liar the present of raising James Finney.Hunr'iredf; more could
the amount. It is a fundamental princi- I whose Stuck was saved by using the Red Horse

Powder.ple of the Tra, Democrat to advocate the cure s y: rfoSr e mne dfora.Prepared s bov l er tt7oßnr i olewr nfu ,l
educational intercAs of the American pea- i Druggist, Chemist and Horse;nan, Broadway,

pie, believing sat intellin•ent us..! of the Th D ite'e}!'-‘ 1:8 1.870.
franchise in a republic essential to its • ----

perpetuity, safety, and economical adndnis-
tration. Selfish, bad men will nlways mis-

Clothing.
lead an ignorant and uneducited people. I 110EMOVAL.And further, we. believe the highest state -A-11 READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.
of happiness ;ted Christian civilization re
suits cultivation of SEEK No FURTHER
the noblest facultks of man—the intel_ I FOR A. CHEAPER.BETTER SELEC-_

lectual, moral and perceptive faculties con- i TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE
trolling the social and selfish instinct of
nature. Nothing can contribute so much
to this result as good schools. The poor
and neglected need 'these opportunities
more than any other class, just from the GEORGE F. MARSH'S,
very fact that the parents of many of in the i,eeond story of Mend's new building, onthese children, tbr want ofsuch education, E Hill street, cannot be found, besides a fine assort

•especially, ner_‘ ,l the assistance a good ult!'READY-MA.DE CLOTHINGschools and teachers to develop the noble
power* perhaps, the greatest minds in
the community, in their "children. We
owe it to the chililyeD, the people. the
State and the nation. to furnish liberal.
means for their thorough education. .Nar-
row-souled selfishness; shut in, like the
turtle in its shell, seldom sees any good
but that which profits self, and only self.
Such neople'believe every persou'smotives
selfish, like their own. -We•can only pitythem, understanding; their infirmities. Let

,us encourage the High School, the dime-
tors, and Scholars, in their good work of
making the High School a model of use-.
fulness"

Position in Writing.
Whether the pupil faces the desk or has

either side to it is a question of not so
great moment. The position will depend,
to some extent, upon whether he is stand-
ing or sitting, writing in a large book or
on ;'single sheet, writing only a few min-
utes or all day. The important point is
that the body shall not be distorted, and
that the movement shall be easy and con-
sistent with rapidity. The forearm should
rest upon.the muscle near the elbow, the
wrist should not touch the desk, and the
baud should not be allowed to turn upon
the side. To prevent the movement
across the pagefrom being made by bend-
ing the wrist, and also to avoid the ten-
dency to roll the hand upon the side, have
the pupil close the third and fourth fin-
gures entirely, not allowing them to touch
the paper at all. By practcie he will
learn to move the hand properly and stead-
ily, es a child having sufficient strength
will sooner learn to walk if not allowed to
creep.

EVERY teacher in Huntingdon county
is requested to subscribe for the JOURNAL.

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

Than that at

he is prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH 4; FRENCH

CLO T S

CASSIMERES, • VESTINGS,

ever brought to town, which will be

3IADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

atrates never before equalled since the war.
Those in wantof Clothing will consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the same.

Jan. 4, '7l
GEO. F. MARSH,

1871. 1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN,

NEW CLOTHING.

FOR

FALL AND WINTER

JUST RECEIVED AT

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing,of the hest material

end made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
11. ROMAN'S, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pn.

Jan. 4. '7l.

T UMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
-A--4 Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuft; Boards, Plank,
Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. WorkedFlooring, Sash, Blinds.
Doom, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER .t BRO.
Phillipsburg. Centre county, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l.

If you want to nave money eall and see us, or
it least hear our prices before making your pur-
Imses.

FISHER & SONS,
Huntingdon, Jan. 4, 1871.

Wharton & Maguire's Column,
H. S. WHARTON. 3. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & :MAGUIRE.

Who'emote and Retail Defile?* in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWAR E AND CUTLERY

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

11UNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
3IENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

VNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

CALL AND EX.AMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES,

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO--

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRUM,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON. &e.. &e.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS. k PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES.

TheKidneys are two in number, situated at theupper part of the lion, surrounded by fat, andcon-sisting of three parts, viz: the Anterior, the In-terior, and the Exterior.
Theanterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-sues orveins, which serve as a deposit for the urineandconvey it to the exterior. The exterior is aconductor also, terminating in a ,ingle tithe. and

called the Ureter. The ureters are connected withthe bladder.
The bladder is composed of various coverings or

tissues, divided into parts. viz: the Upper, theLower, the Nervous and the Mucous.- The upperexpels, the lower retains. Many have a desiae tourinate without the ability; others urinate withouttheability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-tion the muscles, which are engaged in their var-ions functions. If they are neglected. (travel orDropsy may ensue.
The reader must also be made aware. that how-

ever slight may be the attack, it is sure to sheetthe bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these source,

Gorr, On BFfErmATISM.—Pain occurring in theloins is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-
cur in persona disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

Tax GRAVEL—The gravel ensues from neglect
or improper treatment of the kidneys. These or-gans being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain; it becomes
feverish, and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel en...

DROPSY is a collection of seater in some par: ,of the body, and bears different names. accordingto theparts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over thebody, it is called Ana-area; when of theabdomen, Aseites ; whenof theehest, lydrot horn x.

TREATMENT.—Helmbold's highly eoneentratml
compound Extract Raclin is decidedly one of thebest remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidnep,gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism and goat
affections. Under this head we bare arrangedDysuria, ordifficultyand pain in passing water.
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water: Strangury, or stopping ofwater: Hems-
taiga, cr bloody urine; Clout and Rheumatism ,r
thekidneys, without any change in quantity, bat
increase in color, or dark water. ft was always
highly reeommendee by the late Is:. Physiek,
these affections.

This medicine increases the power or digestion.
and excites theabsorbents intohealty exercise hy
whichthe watery or calcareous depositions. mud

all unnaturalenlargements, as wellas pain andin-
flammation, are reduced, and It is taken by men,
women and children. Directions for use and dirt
accompany.

PrIILADZI.I.IIIIA, PA., Feb. 25, 1567.
11. T. 11EtuaoLn, Druggist:

Dear Sir:—l Lace been a sufferer, for upward
of twenty year:, withgravel bladder and kidney
affections' during which time I have used various
medicinalpreparations, and have been under the
treatment of the most eminent Physicians, experi-
encinglittle relief.

Haiing seen your preparations extensively ad-
vertised,I consulted with my family physician in
regard to using your Extract Dacha. •

I did this because I had used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, and bad found them worthless,
and, some quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of
ever getting well. and determined to use no reme-
dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It
was this that prompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed of bacilli..
cubebs and juniperberries, it occurred to me and
my physician at an excellent combination, an
withhis advice after an examination of the ari ic:e

and consulting again with the druggist, I conclud-
ed to try it. I commenced its one about eight
months ago, at which time I was confined to toy
room. From the first bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effeet, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much
like writing you a full statement of my enAe at
that time, but thought my improvement might
only be a temporary, and therefore concluded to
defer and are if it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing then it would be of greater valne to yon,
-and more satisfactory to me.

I am now able to report that a cure is effected
after using theremedy for fiive months.

I have not used any now for three months, soil
fell as well in allrespects, as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant
taste and oder—a nine tonicand invigorator ofthe
system. Ido not mean to be without it whenever
occasion may require its use in cacti affections:.11. McCOR TrK.

Should any doubt Mr. MeC'ortnielea
herefertns to thefollowing gentlemen :

lion. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvan:a.
Hon.Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. .1. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. IL It. Porter, ex-Governor, Philo.lelpitin.
lion. Ellis Lewis. Judge. U. S. Cmirt
Hon. U. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. W. A. Porter, City Solieitor..Philadelphia.
Ilion. John Bigler, ex-Govenor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington.

D. C., and•many others. if necessary.

Sold by Druggist and Dealears everywhere. Be-
ware of counterfeits. Ask for Ifelmbold's. Take
no other. Price—sl 25 per bottle, or 8 bottles for
$6 50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communications.

Address 11. T. HELP/BOLD, Drug and Chemi•
cal Warehouse. 594 Broadway, N. Y.

:o:

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved wrapper, with

Pao-simile or my Chemical IVarehouse and
signed

11. 'l'. lII3L3IBOLP.
91-1.10.1y.

PTO lic 1,

A ir-JnEAT MEDICAL DISOOVERY
'Jr. W'AI.D..-E -2.'5 CA:

VINEGAR BITTERS
o nundreds o Thousands

; Dear Veotii.to o taZoadc, ►
Efgg WHAT ARE THEY? Ei.;

3 4:
cvis
of a E.

.2 r

Ei.P-
c.?2E,
aam ca:

W ,IFI
7, g Fo'OZ, I THEY AIM NOT AVILEfcy~t FANCY DRINK...II

Made of Poor Roza, wh;okoy, I.7rcout SPirltc,
and Itefose ;Ir.; dec.,(l,l7;leci and
ened to pierce Clu Ton:es,""Appet.:,
ern," Restorers," c., ~_ltto tippler cn to
drunkenness end rui,, ere c
from theNative, too o and Borba of Celirernin, fee:.
from nilAlcolavlic Stimulant.. Try ere Ms
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIIiit and A LIB:.
GIVING PRINCIPLE perfect Ecnoretor
Invigorator cf tho System, earr;ingof sit po:sonom
matter andrestoringtho bloodto n keeltbyconeatc3.
No person con Wm the: Bitters .atcording to eirer.
Eon andretnein tont:unwell.
8100 orlllhe gircateran eene, prorit:cd

the bones art r.ct dcztro7ed ty ra!nerzl cr
other acane, end the vital0z....—. warted beyond •

pointofreini,
For Infirm:mutcry 01111 Chronic Ms enrnn.-

tism cud Gout, DelsOeneiur or Intliffonslon,
Bilious, Ifemit tentandintermittent Fevers.
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, IfidllCY :tea
Bladder., those Bitten,' lave been most caucc. -

fol. Such Discuses aro cauccd Iy Vitiated
Blood, which is generally pr.:acedby ticmatittmLt
ofthe DigestiveOrgans.

DFSP'EPSIA OIL INDIGESTION, Draff.
ache,rain in theShedders, Coagh.s,irlgLtncsaof iho
Chegt, Dizeinese, :ors Er::tat:ens cf the Stomach
Dad test: is the Ziouth, DiScan Attaclei, ralpliack.
of the Mart, laffannuationof theLungs, Pais in the
regions of the Kidneys, anda hundred otherpainfr.l
symptoms, are the°Si...princeofDyspepsia.

They invigorate theStomach net stimulate the mr-
philiver andbowel?, which =tier them el unequalled
efficacy in cleens:an• tlee bleedcf all impurities, and
imparting new Ilfa actvigorto thewhole system.

FOR SKlti DISEASES, Druptiom, Tetter,Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples.rastales.Doils,Cr:.
barmier',Bing-Worms,Ecelti-heal, lore Eyes, Eryeir-
etas, Itch, Scarfs, Discoloratior.s cf thellln,Demme
and Diseases ofthe Lkin, ofrhate,:r name or tatcre,
are literallyclog op andcarriedoatofrho syct:m in
short time by thetso of these Dieters. Ono bottle la
Such cueswill convince the must Incredulousoftheir
curative effect.

Cleanse. the Vithacq Mood nhenerer you Cud I:.
Impuritiesbursting throughtheskirtin Pimples, Erup-
tions orSores ; cleaeme itwhen you gad itobstructed
and sluggish is thereins ; cleanse it when it lefon!,
and yourfeelings still tell you whoa. Keep the blood
pure and the healthof the system winfollow.

PIN, TAPE andotherwortais, lurkingto the
system of so many thousands,are effectually tlestre7-
cd andremand. rot full directions, read ea:aft:l7
the circular around each bottle, printedfa four too-
gauges—inglLas,Cerman,Trench and Spanish.
J. WILLEM% Proprietor. ILH. McDONALD & CO..
Droggiats and Gen. Agents, San Francisco. tat,.

and 33 and 84Commerce Street, New York.
PrSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lunge,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine,has anything won so widely and sodeeply
upon the confidence ofmankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonarycomplaints. Througha long
series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima-
tion,as it has become betterknown. Its uniform
character andpower to core the various affections
of the lungs andthroat, have made it known as a re-
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms ofdisease and to young children, it is
at thesame time themost effectual remedy thatcan
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan.
pprous affections of thethroat and langs. As a pro-
vision against sudden attacks ofCroup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidotefor them.

Although settled Consumption i 3 thought in-
curable, still great numbers ofcases where the dis-
ease seemed settled,have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over thedisorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
themost obstinate of them yieldto it. When noth-
ingelse couldreach them, under theCherry Pec-
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers andPublic Speakers find great pro-
tection from it. . . _
-.4111;71t5g always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally _cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small r_nd frequent doses.

So generallyare its virtues known thatwe need
notpublish thecertificates of them here,or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and AgueIntermittent Fever.

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
end indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmata
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not

fail. ContainingneitherArsenic, Quinine,Bismuth,
Zinc,nor any othermineral or poisonoussubstance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in theague dis-
tricts, are literallybeyond account, and we believe
withouta parallel in thehistory ofAgne medicine.
Our pride is gratified by theacknowledgmentswe
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
eases, and where otherremedies hadwholly failed.

tinacclimated persons, either resident in, or
travelling throughmiasmatic localities,will be pro-
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity
of theLiver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver intohealthy activity.

For Bilious Disonlers and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing. many truly re-
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Analytical Chemist `, AYER Mass .,Practical
and Lowelland sold
allround theworld.

PRICE, $l.OO P.ER BOTTLE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
lOU rG THE BLOOD.

The reputatienthis ex-

'tatcellent medicine enjoys,is derived from its cures,-
many of which are truly

/ • _- marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous dis-

• ; case, where the systemI' , seemed saturated with_ corruption, have beenpurifiedand cured by
- Scrofulousaffections and

• disorders,which wereag-
gr,avated by . the scrofu-

• I us contamination until
they were painfullyafflicting, hare been radicallycured in such great numbers in almost every sec-tionof thecountry, that thepublicscarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructiveenemiesofour race. Often, this unseen andunfelttenantof theorganismunderminestheconstitution,and invites theattack ofenfeeblingor fatal diseases,withoutexcitingasuspicion ofits presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughoutthe body,andthen, on some favorable occasion, rapidly developinto one or other ofits hideousforms, either on thesurface or amon- the vitals. In the latter, tuber-cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs orheart,or tumors formed in the firer, or it shows
its presence by eruptionson theskin, or font ulcer-
ationson some part of the body. Hence theocca-sional meof a bottle of this Sarsaparilla Is ad-visable, even when noactive symptoms ofdiseaseappear. Persons afflicted with thefollowing com-plaints generally find immediate relief, andatlength, cure, by theuse of this SARSAPARIL-LA: St. Anthony's Fire. Rose or Erysipelas,
Teeter, SaltRheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, SoreEars, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,Heart Disease. Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
',and the various t7cerous affections of the muscu-larand nervous systems.

Syphilisor Venereal andMercurial Diseases
are cured by it,though a longtimeis required for
subduingthese obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But longcontinued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Lewin-retro or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com-monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purlingand invigorating effect. ..3linute Direc-
tionsfor each case are found in our Almanac, sup-
plied gratis. Rheumatism anti Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also liverComptaints, Torpidity,Congestion or Inflam-mationof theLirer,and Jaundice,whenarising,as they often do, from the ranklingpoisons latheblood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a great re-storer for thestrength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languidand Listless, Despon-dent, Sleepless, and troubled withNervous Ap-
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of ha restorativepower upon trial.

PREPARED BY
Dr. 7. C. AYES dic CO.,Lowell,Xass.,

Practical aml Analytical Chemist.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERIWBRI

SELFBASTING
SEWING MACHINE

A Patent Self-Buster has been attached to the

CELEBRATED GROPER' BAKER

SEWING MACHINE.

The above machines make either the chain or
lock stitch, or stitch alike on both surfacer. Call
and see them work.

For further ieformation write to. or call on
GREEN h B RO.,

Leister's Building, (up stairs,)
Jan. 4, '7l. Huntingdon, Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leathi.

REMOVED TO THE NORT}EAST
Corneroldie Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of nuitingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a nem and splendid stock of

LEATHERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

IhWery, .qoe CaT,ct Sucktr, Trunbt,
tf.e.. tCe.. cf e.,

Allof which be is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and dm public generally are invited to

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particularattention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAM AFRICA,
Jan. 4,'71,

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call nn

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Dread Top Depot, where they can he supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.. .

tlentlemen ba;ing-rep' airing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.-.

TermsCASII.
RERTZLER 3; BRO.

Jan.4, '7l

JOHN C. _MILLER,

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET

IIUNTINGDON. PENN'S,

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
SELLING OFF AT COST !

Theundersigned nowoffers to the public his en-
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniturg,-Ci.l.i.-
ing. of

BUREAUS BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

('HAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed. Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomsconstantlYon hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out at cost.

Work and sale rooms on Hillstreet, opposite tin
Monitoroffice. .TAMES TiII:GINS.

jan2s,'7l.

PPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BLIRCFIINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burebinem C Son baring just completed tht

erection of a first-class Planing Mill at Hunting.
don. Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build.
iog Materials ofall kinds, sash as yellow and whit,
pine flooring, Weather boardmg,Door and Windom
Frames, Minds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackett
and Scroll Work atshortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main lineof the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal. they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections ofthe
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.
--All orders promptly and faithfully filled.

Address
T. DURUM- ELL & SON.

Huntingdon, Pa.

THE HUNTINGDON AIANUFAC•
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to fill orklerg for

FLOOR I\G,
k ATIiERBOARDIVG,-

DOORS,
SASH,

and. in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Felloes, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.

A large supply of Lumber ofall kinds constant.
ly on hand.

All orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
4.

Tobacco,

TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGARS.
JACKSON LAMBERSON,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

- SNUFFS.
POUCHES,

Segar Cases, Notions, and is general variety of ar-
ticles usually found in first-class stores, two doors
south of the "Bee MN,"

Country merchants supplied with all kinds of
Tobacco, Sever,. Lc., at lowest possible rates.
Irespectfully ask n liberal share of public pa-

tronage. Jan.4,71.

TIME,.-11-A From the Kiln of George Taylor, Marla.-
burg, proven by chemical analysis to be of the best
quality, constantly kept and for sale inany quan-tity; at the depot of the 1I.&B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, "Broad Top House."
Jan. 4, '7l.

Fishers' Column.

FISHER R SONS.

WINTER! WINTER!

1871!

DRY GOODS.

DRY GOODS.

1871!

DRY GOODS.

Full Stock and Prices Defijing Com-

CARPETS,

petition.

CARPETS,

CARPERTS,

NINETYDIFFERENTPATTERNS.

Ranging in price from thirty-fire eents upwards,
and say, with confidence there is no stock superior
to ours, in extent and variety, to be found in the
interiorof the State.

We have the exclusive sale ofall goods manu-
factured by the Reading Mills and Adrian Carpet
Mills of Kensington.

Also, selected patterns iron; looms of Shegog,
Floyd, Doak. Boggs, McCracken, McAffee. and
others.

In buying direct from•manufacturere, and pay-
ing each, we place our goods here at as low Sores
as any dealer in Philadelphia eon buy them.

We can sell them cheaper,.and will take pleasure
in convincing all who may favor us with a call.

Our stock of Table, Stair and Floor Oil Cloths
is very large, ranging from common to best double,
imported, all widths, Coir Diattings, Plain White
and Check Canton Matting, in different qualities.
Also. Thirty patterns of

WINDOW SHADES,

WINDOW SHADES.

We have the exclusive eale of the fatuous
HANOVER BUCK GLOVES,

which we will furnish to merchants
by the dozen 15per cent. cheaper

than they can buy in
Philadelphia or

New York.
We also BETA!. them, and .11 the -attention of

FARMERS and TEAMSTERS to these
justly celebrated

gloves.

GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,

AT COST,

Good Coffee 20 cent, per pound, Best 25 rents
per pound ; good Sugar 10 cents

per pound. Beat 121.

Agents for the Cheeapeak Phosphaos now gen
erally admitted to be the beet end purest

fertilizer in the market. Farmers
will do well to call and see

recommendations.

111 NTINGDON MILLS.

We continue to operate the Huntingdon Mills,
sell Flour and Feed. and buy all kinds of Grain
atbest prices.

SUMAC,

Wealso buy and manufacture Sumac, for which
we will,atall times, pay incosh the highest price
the market willafford.

SALT.

We sell, at wholesale end retail, large quantities
of New York Barrel Salt; also, Sack Salt, and
have good stocks on hand at all times.

FISH.

A large stock of Mackerel, of all numbers, and
all number of packages. Also, Herring in half
barrels. We Guarantee the quality of allour fish.

Medical
THE KIDNEYS.


